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Abstract: Factors that influence behavioral response (barriers and drivers) are important for
household water-conservation practices. These factors either support or inhibit sustainable
behavior. In this research, a latent profile analysis (LPA) was used within the capability-,
opportunity-, and motivation-behavior (COM-B) framework to identify key barriers and drivers of
household water-conservation behaviors. Participants (N = 510, mean age = 56.08 years, SD = 14.71)
completed measures of psycho-social constructs related to barriers and drivers of waterconservation behavior. An LPA yielded a 3-profile statistical solution: capability (35.8%),
opportunity (23.2%), and motivation (41.0%) conceptualizing levels of barriers and drivers of waterconservation behavior. Major identified barriers and drivers associated with these profile groupings
were time constraints, acuity of water-efficient devices, lack of skills to adopt conservation practices,
and availability of incentives/disincentives for water-saving devices. Validation analyses showed
that the three COM-B groups diverged considerably based on socio-demographic status and actual
water-conservation behavior. Results are pertinent to water authorities in identifying interventions
to reduce barriers and promote drivers of positive household water-conservation behaviors by
altering and directing appropriate COM-B dimensions to individual water consumers.
Keywords: water conservation; household water use; latent profile analysis; behavioral change
strategies

1. Introduction
Behaviors that may influence water conservation can be constrained by barriers or facilitated by
drivers [1–3]. Barriers to water-conservation behavior prevent people from acting proenvironmentally regardless of their attitudes or intentions [4,5]. Constraints undermine the
enthusiasm or readiness of people to engage in pro-environmental behaviors and these include
distrust, time constraints, poverty, and scarcity of suitable information [6]. In contrast, drivers are
factors that promote a desired activity such as reduced water use or use of recycled water [7,8].
Factors that facilitate pro-environmental behaviors include awareness of climate/seasonal variability,
incentives, regulations and ordinances, environmental values and socio-economic factors [9–11].
Water-conservation activities are more likely to occur when individuals believe that water is scarce
and when they perceive that other consumers are likewise conserving water (cf. [12]). Barriers and
drivers of water-conservation behavior are influenced by many factors, including psychological
factors such as values, beliefs, trust, affective (emotional) reactions and attitudes [12,13], socioeconomic factors such as income, water pricing and policies, environmental factors such as seasonal
variation and demographic factors such as age and household size [9]. Moreover, water conservation
is influenced by the management of local water resources and household attitudes to behaviorchange challenges [14]. Water-price mechanisms (e.g., estimated underpricing of water), ageing
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infrastructure, and poor institutional and financial capacity also influence water-conservation
behavior. Concerns about the installation and functionality of water-efficient devices and the
inconvenience resulting from practicing water-saving behavior are major problems for everyday
water-conservation behavior [15]. Lack of free water-audits and personalized advice, rebates, and
help in purchasing and retrofitting existing appliances have prevented many people conserving
diminishing water resources [14]. Water-conservation behavior can be improved if behavior
conditions are profiled to identify barriers and drivers of water-conservation activities.
Profiling in behavioral studies attempts to understand a person or group based on personal
characteristics or behavior [16]. Profiling comprises transforming data into knowledge [17]. Profiles
are useful for many corporations in customizing their services to suit their customers and to increase
revenues. Customizing results from profiling can help users acquire information relevant to their
interest [18]. The obvious intent of behavioral profiling is to track users over time and build
knowledge of their interests, characteristics, behaviors and activities. Although behavioral studies
(e.g., [19,20]) have considered the relationship between psycho-social factors (barriers and drivers)
and household water-use behavior, none of these have used a profiling approach to understand the
barriers and drivers of household water conservation in relation to behavior-change theory.
The Behavior-Change Wheel (BCW) framework [21] is based on behavior-change theory and
involves three interactive but distinct domains of behavioral conditions: capability, opportunity and
motivation-behavior (COM-B dimensions). Capability is defined as acquiring psychological and
physical ability/self-efficacy to work out specific behaviors or actions, including having suitable
insight, knowledge and skills [21]. Opportunity explains factors external to the individual that permit
or prohibit a behavior, such as a social surrounding or physical environment. Motivation describes
the cognitive processes that vitalize and guide behavior, such as habitual responses, emotional
responses, and rational decision-making. These cognitive processes involve reflective motivation,
such as making-good intentions or doing appraisals, and automatic motivation, involving emotional
and impulse responses. Pro-environmental behavior such as water conservation can be sustained
when intervention activity targets one or more conditions within this behavior system [21].
Applying the COM-B framework within a profiling and water-conservation behavior context
can highlight specific intervention strategies. Profiling groups and classifies several barriers and
drivers of water-conservation behaviors into specific behavior conditions (COM-B dimensions). This
relates behavior conditions to the relevant intervention strategies of interest to target more effective
measures and solutions that promote sustainable water-conservation behavior. The COM-B provides
distinct behavioral conditions with relevant intervention strategies and may show how a group of
people respond to their environment within a specific domain of water-conservation behavior. The
matter and focus of that intervention helps with the individual’s behavioral change, choice of
conservation measures and best fit within the environment. Providing a profile acts as a compass to
determine how best to understand water-conservation behaviors (environmental conditions) that
constrain a particular behavior of interest [22]. The benefits ensuing from this approach may include
raising the interest of an individual’s sustainability initiatives, providing solutions to sustainability
problems, building trust among household water users and providing meaningful opportunities for
water-conservation actions. Although these psycho-social benefits influence the way people act
environmentally, there are barriers and drivers to pro-environmental behaviors.
This study seeks to adopt a profiling approach to understand barriers and drivers influencing
sustainable household water-conservation behavior based on the COM-B framework. Individual
behavioral conditions—COM-B dimensions—have been found to influence sustainable behavior [23].
The aim of this study is to classify barriers to, and drivers of, household water conservation using a
profiling approach, and link these barriers and drivers to appropriate behavior conditions for
effective water-conservation intervention strategies based on the COM-B dimensions.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Recruitment Processes
Study participants were recruited through a social research panel (QualtricsTM) in March and
April 2017 and asked to undertake an online survey. Participants received a reward commensurate
with the time commitment involved in completing the survey. Participants had to be at least 18 years
of age, have responsibility for paying utility bills (including bills for their household’s water use),
have access to a garden as part of their property, and reside in New South Wales (NSW), Australia.
The research was approved by the University of New England Human Research Ethics Committee.
2.2. Study Participants and Characteristics
The sample comprised 510 NSW residents. Participants were aged from 18 to 84 years (mean age
= 56.08, SD = 14.71), with equal numbers of males and females. Most participants (35%) had completed
technical/vocational/TAFE education, 28% had completed high school, 19% had achieved a bachelor’s
degree and 18% completed a higher degree. Sixty-eight percent described their residential situations
as either solely or jointly owned property, 28% reported residence in a rented property, and 4%
indicated that they resided in a property owned or rented by family or friends. In terms of access to
a garden as part of their property, 91% declared access to a garden. Regarding responsibility for
paying utility bills, 60% of the sample was solely responsible, and 40% shared the responsibility with
other household members.
2.3. Measures of Water-Conservation Behavior
Two questionnaires were administered to participants (Figure 1). The first measured attitudes,
barriers and drivers of water conservation, and the second measured actual water-conservation
behavior. For the first survey, participants indicated agreement with five items about physical
capability (skill, strength, stamina) for conserving water (Appendix A). The physical capability scale
had good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.75). Ten items (Appendix A) assessed
psychological capability to engage in water-conservation activities (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.89). Physical
opportunity to influence water conservation was shown by levels of agreement with 12 items
(Appendix A). The scale exhibited good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.73). Six items
assessed respondents’ social opportunity afforded by inter-personal influences, social cues, and
cultural norms that influence water conservation (Appendix A). The social opportunity scale had
adequate internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.65). Six items assessed respondents’ reflective
motivation which involves intentions and evaluations (beliefs about what is good or bad) (Appendix
A). The scale displayed good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.86). The automatic
motivation items assessed respondents’ emotional reactions toward water conservation.
Respondents showed their emotional reactions, desires (wants/needs), inhibitions, and reflex
responses to 12 water-conservation measures. Automatic motivation toward water conservation had
good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.72). All responses were answered using a five-point
Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).

Figure 1. Flow diagram of data collection and processes.
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2.4. Analysis
A latent profile analysis [24] was conducted in the MPlus software package [25] to extract profile
groups based on households’ attitudes, barriers and drivers of water conservation (Figure 1). Three
goodness-of-fit indices were used to determine the optimal statistical solution for the profiles:
Bayesian information criterion (BIC) [26,27]; the Akaike information criterion (AIC) [28]; and, the LoMendel-Rubin likelihood ratio test (LMRT) [29]. The best-fitting model is when a dataset shows the
smallest BIC and AIC values generated between competing models. Optimal statistical solutions
were determined as those profile solutions with a significant LMRT and a high entropy value. Having
established a latent profile solution, we assigned subjects to profile groups based on the probability
of profile membership shown by the model. Validation of the profile solution was done using
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) to test differences in profile group membership based
on household attitudes, barriers and drivers of water conservation. A significant p-value for the
LMRT measures the fit of a target model to a comparison model and the p-value shows whether the
solution with more groups or fewer groups fits better. To buttress model assessment, entropy was
also used as an index of model performance, with acceptable values close to one deemed perfect [30].
2.5. Evaluating Actual Water-Conservation Behavior
The second questionnaire assessed actual water-conservation behavior (Appendix B).
Respondents indicated whether they were presently taking action to reduce their water consumption
in 15 ways (e.g., using front-loading washing machine, using dual-flush toilet). A score of 1 indicated
installation of water-efficient appliances and a score of 0 indicated no water-efficient appliances. The
reliability estimates for water-efficient devices had good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha =
0.85). Seven items assessed respondents’ perceptions about water-efficient appliances (Appendix B)
in conserving water (e.g., “Water-efficient appliances are a promising idea”, “I would consider
purchasing a water-efficient appliance.”). All responses were answered using a five-point Likert scale
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The scale displayed adequate internal
consistency for this measure (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.96). Nineteen items assessed respondents’ indoor
behaviors aimed at reducing water consumption. Respondents indicated how often they engaged in
a range of indoor behaviors associated with reduced water consumption (e.g., “I connect a rain tank
to bathroom”, “I make sure that taps do not drip”, and “I fix leaks when they occur”). The scale
showed good internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.76). Twenty items were used to assess
outdoor water-conservation practices. Respondents showed whether they engaged in a range of
outdoor behaviors associated with water conservation (e.g., “I allow my lawn to go brown if there is
insufficient rain”, “I strictly adhere to water restrictions”, and “I connect a rain tank to the garden”).
All responses were answered using a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (always). The
internal reliability was good (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.85). A single item assessed how respondents
compared the rate of current water shortages with the situation in the next five years in their locality.
All responses were answered using a four-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (less severe) to 4 (more
severe). Thus, higher scores indicated higher expectancy of future water shortages.
To validate the significant differences in actual water conservation among profile groups we
examined access to a garden, indoor and outdoor water behaviors, ownership of water-efficient
devices and perceptions and future expectancy of water crises between the profile groups. MANOVA
in the statistical package SPSS version 24 was used to test the differences in dependent variables
(demographic, actual behavior scores) among the profile groups.
3. Results
3.1. Derivation of Profile Groups
The 1- and 3-profile statistical solutions produced the least BIC and AIC values, a significant
LMRT value (p < 0.001), and acceptable entropy values demonstrating that a 3-profile solution
provided a better fit for the data than a one-profile solution (Table 1). The LMRT showed that the 1-
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profile solution offered a significant improvement in fit over the 2-profile solution. The 1- and 3profile solutions both produced similar BIC and AIC values, significant LMRT values, and acceptable
entropy values. Coupled with a significant LMRT and greater weight on the entropy value, the 3profile solution presented better profile uniformity and the best-fitting model for the data. The 3profile solution was therefore the most interpretable profile solution. The profiles show unique
characteristics which each indicate distinct attitudes, barriers and drivers of behavior conditions for
household water-conservation behavior (Figure 2).
Table 1. Model fit indices for the 1, 2 and 3-profile solutions. The best-fitting statistical solution
indicates lower BIC and AIC values and a significant LMRT value. All entropy values showed an
ideal fit. ***p < 0.001.

Profile Solutions
1
2
3

BIC
2768
3692
2350

AIC
2528
5469
2050

LMRT
−1228.34 ***
−1243.17
−1130.98 ***

Entropy
0.79
0.77
0.81

3.2. Profile Groups and Their Characteristics
The 1- through 3-profile solutions that emerged corresponded with the COM-B dimensions
(Figure 2). The profiles showed a unique behavior condition for household water-conservation
behavior. Profile 1 comprised 35.8% of respondents (n = 189) who were labelled as being capable
(capability) about water-conservation behavior (Figure 2). On average, the capability group reported
moderate social opportunity barriers to water-conservation behavior, very low levels of physical and
psychological capabilities, and low levels of reflective motivation regarding water conservation and
considered its impacts to be significant. Except for automatic motivation toward water-conservation
behavior (which was the most positive across the profiles), mean scores on all psycho-social
mechanisms were below the sample average.

Figure 2. Profile characteristics explaining the 3 profile groups by their attitudes, barriers and drivers
of water-conservation behavior (N = 510). Sample average = 0.
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Profile 2 comprised 23.2% of the total sample (n = 119) and was labelled opportunity. This profile
was characterized by mean scores on all psycho-social mechanisms that were above the sample
average (Figure 2). Opportunity respondents tended to report high reflective motivation barriers to
water-conservation behavior and the social and psychological effects, and strong physical capability
regarding water conservation. They exhibited moderately high levels of physical opportunity toward
water conservation. Their mean scores were much higher than the average sample mean; however,
automatic motivation toward water conservation was moderately lower in this profile group.
The third profile comprised 41.0% of the sample (n = 202) and was labelled as the motivation
group. This group was similar in many respects to the capability group. Mean scores on most of the
profiling variables were below the sample average. The capability group was characterized by
positive moderate automatic motivation to water conservation, whereas motivation respondents
tended to report high levels of automatic motivation that were just above the sample mean (Figure
2). This suggests a possible high lack of commitment, disincentives and negative water-conservation
attitudes toward water-conservation practices. This profile also reported the lowest levels of
psychological capability and reflective motivation to water-conservation behavior (Figure 2).
3.3. Profile Differences in Actual Water-Conservation Behavior among the COM Dimensions
Each of the profile groups differed in their socio-demographic variables and actual waterconservation behaviors (Table 2). The effect for profile differences accounted for 32% of the profile
differences and their related error variance. On average, members of the capability group were
significantly older and more educated than those in the opportunity and motivation groups;
however, all the groups showed greater desire and interest in water conservation when they have
access to a relevant conservation information. Additionally, capability group members reported less
residential status than opportunity and motivation group members. The MANOVA revealed that the
overall respondents in the capability group showed more actual water-conservation behavior (Table
2). The capability group reported installing and having ownership of water-efficient devices, and
stronger tendency to reduce water consumption and support water-conservation policies than
respondents from the other two profiles. Additionally, opportunity and motivation respondents had
positive perceptions about water-efficient devices and reported greater concern for future expectancy
of water crises. They were of the view that supporting water-conservation actions is their priority if
they were given the necessary opportunities and motivated to act. Although the outcome variables
were significantly different across the three different profiles (Table 2), each outcome variable
accounted for less than 5% of the profile differences and their associated variance.
Table 2. Key demographic and outcome variables: mean (M), standard deviation (SD), and group
differences.

Outcome Variables

Mean age (years)
Education level
Residential status
Access to a garden
Indoor behavior
Outdoor behavior

Profile 1:
Capability
(n = 189)
M
SD
57.08 a
1.97
3.48 a
0.17
1.29 a
0.06
1.13 a
0.03
4.46a
0.14
4.39 a

Profile 2:
Opportunity
(n = 119)
M
SD
54.22 a
1.89
3.79 b
0.18
1.43 b
0.08
1.16 a
0.04
4.21 a
0.16
4.16 a

Profile 3:
Motivation
(n = 202)
M
SD
53.87 a
1.68
3.45 b
0.16
1.41 b
0.07
1.14 a
0.03
4.29 a
0.15
4.25 c

Group
Differences
F
Partial η2
31.43 **
0.04
8.69 ***
0.01
5.78 **
0.02
7.43 ***
0.01
6.89 *
0.01
4.56 ***
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0.09
1.83 a
0.06
3.58 a
0.07
2.28 a
0.09

0.10
1.76 b
0.04
3.60 b
0.09
2.32 a
0.11

0.09
1.85 a
0.05
3.89 a
0.10
2.39 c
0.12

0.03
3.21 *
0.02
2.34 **
0.01
4.22 ***
0.01

Notes: N = 510. Wilks’ lambda (Λ) = 0.06, F (13, 507) = 10.98, p < 0.001, η2 = 0.32. Means with different
superscripts (in rows) vary significantly at p < 0.05. Possible score ranges: education level, residential
status, indoor behavior, outdoor behavior, ownership, perceptions, future expectancy variables from
1 to 5; access to a garden from 1 to 2. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. η2 = Partial Eta squared.

4. Discussion
Three behavioral conditions influencing water-conservation behavior were identified in this
study. Those with the motivation profile had several sets of barriers involved in water-conservation
behavior. These were physical and psychological capabilities, reflective motivation, social and
physical opportunities. Expressions such as indifference/laissez-faire attitudes toward water
conservation, disincentives, lack of environmental values, discomfort in using water-efficient
devices, and absent-mindedness emerged as perceived barriers to water-conservation behavior from
the viewpoint of participants in the motivation group. For example, most members from this group
showed low intentions (i.e., motivation/plan) to engage in conservation behavior and articulated that
social support (rebates, incentives) was difficult to get from bodies such as government water
agencies. As a result, this affected their intention to undertake conservation actions because most
water-efficient devices are costly and those in the motivation group lacked the money (i.e., physical
opportunity barrier) to buy these appliances. This result is similar to the study of Stokes and others
[6] who established that attitudinal barriers inhibit behavioral changes. Moreover, intrinsic or
extrinsic motivational factors such as incentives and rebate programs influence behavior [31].
Motivated households may promote water-conservation actions and decrease water consumption
despite environmental stressors such as climate change and population growth. These households
report being more receptive to water-conservation behavior change. The study of Herzberg and
others [31] suggested that basic needs, such as emotional needs and fringe benefits motivate
individuals to change behavior (e.g., output of work). A household with the motivation profile may
be ready to conserve more water if they believe they will receive a desired reward for reaching an
achievable target of water conservation.
The capability group had barriers associated with understanding conservation behaviors and
actual water-conservation actions. Most barriers identified in this group related to personal
capabilities such as lack of knowledge and education about the need for water conservation,
inadequate conservation information, paucity of theory-based research-driven programs and
evaluation, and poor feedback on water consumption (i.e., psychological capability barriers). It also
included perceived lack of skills to participate in conservation activities (i.e., physical capability
barriers). Moderate levels of barriers were displayed for social opportunity (socio-demographic
variables, obsolete values, beliefs and customs) in the capability group. Participants reported that
insufficient information and a shortage of theory-based research-driven programs and evaluation,
and inoperative campaigns, weakened their knowledge of water conservation resulting in an elusive
behavioral change. Poor feedback and lack of clarity regarding conservation programs inhibit
conservation actions. Personal inclinations such as discomfort in using water-efficient devices
(reflective motivation barriers) negate attitudes toward water-conservation practices.
A considerable number of households showed they would take part in water-conservation
actions if they had relevant information about water-conservation strategies and the environmental
and socio-economic effects of their actions. Household members who attain a higher education level
and income may have stronger appreciation of the call for water conservation and higher readiness
to install water-efficient devices that can cut household water consumption [32]. In addition, the
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capability group faced inflexibility of water infrastructure and lack of resources for initiatives (i.e.,
physical opportunity barriers) as perceived impediments to water-conservation behavior.
Households with a capability profile agreed that lack of community support, scarcity of funds, and
paucity of resources or time to start conservation activities influenced their conservation capabilities.
The study of Jackson [33] claimed community-based initiatives appear to have a significant role in
influencing sustainable behavioral change. Thus, it is plausible that the perceived lack of support,
trust, funds, and resources (physical and social opportunity barriers) from government water
agencies to start conservation activities can negate the likelihood of individuals with this profile in
taking part in water-conservation actions.
Members of the opportunity group were identified to have barriers in relation to demand-side
strategies for water conservation. This group were agitated about water policies such as pricing
schemes, excessive cost of water-efficient devices, and housing status. The opportunity group
reported a high mean score on psycho-social barriers such as time constraints, prohibitive cost of
water-efficient devices, and lack of funds for monetary support and rebates. Household members
showed high discomfort with paucity of rebates and monetary support for water users. They revealed
that failure to offer rebates and monetary support discourage the act of replacing outmoded fixtures
which then slow retrofitting programs and repel sustainable water-conservation behavior. On the
contrary, the opportunity group showed lower levels of automatic motivation (e.g., sense of personal
obligations/voluntary action), in conserving water because group members reported being
influenced by demand-side strategies which restrict their behavioral change tendencies. Prohibitive
costs of water-efficient devices (i.e., physical opportunity barriers) restrict low-income household
members from purchasing and installing water-efficient appliances. Thus, the use of water-efficient
devices among this group may not be possible. However, combinations of increased rebate programs
and public education in the performance of water-efficient devices could increase the effectiveness of
conservation intentions (reflective motivation). Subsidy programs for household water-saving
devices could encourage the installation of these devices in the household to reduce water
consumption [2,34]. This will encourage households to build physical infrastructure and mechanical
facilities needed in the household to reduce water consumption and invest in quality water-efficient
products.
Other prevalent and predictive barriers for the opportunity group included psychological
capability barriers. This includes little to no knowledge of water-conservation techniques, lack of
environmental concern and inadequate conservation information. This is consistent with the study
of [35], where information about water shortages and behavior actions was shown to be a significant
intervening variable between households’ attitudes toward conservation and behavioral intentions.
Individuals receptive to information are knowledgeable, and knowledge about drought conditions
and water scarcity has a significant effect on intentions to conserve water [36]. For example, people
who understand the environmental and socio-economic benefits of water conservation are more
likely to practice water-conservation behavior [37–39]. Households with relevant conservation
information are likely to exhibit higher conservation intentions [40]. In contrast, information
deficiency makes interventions rarely evaluated or findings disseminated [41,42]. Resistance to
implementation may be linked to a lack of information and skills or an indifference toward waterconservation activities [43]. To overcome the barriers described above, intervention activities need to
persuade households to become involved in conservation activities by receiving adequate
information. One example of such an intervention is awareness creation through an effective
community-based conservation campaign that sets out practical ways to conserve water that
eliminate or work around the barriers to conserving water resources.
Barriers in the opportunity group are also related to social opportunity. This includes distrust
(inter-personal and institutional distrusts) and demographics. Household water-conservation
activities incorporate the influence of distrust, peer influences, and utilitarian water beliefs on
conservation behavior. In this study, households in the opportunity profile believed water as a
natural resource is infinite, should not be restricted and that they should be allowed to use water as
much as they want. People who considered water as a renewable or unlimited resource exhibited less
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water-conservation behavior and had lower intentions to install water-efficient appliances [19,44].
Thus, households should be encouraged to believe in their vulnerability to drought and in the
benefits of water conservation for the environment. Furthermore, it was reported that personal and
institutional distrust obstructs conservation behavior. Households perceived that management and
social networks responsible for water services were reluctant to support conservation initiatives.
Individuals are more likely to endorse an intervention if key personalities and individuals in their
social networks will support the actions [45]. Intervention activities involving committed staff
members, individuals who serve as role models or guides for testing, encouraging, carrying out, and
promoting conservation activities must be the champions for conservation programs.
Effects of Socio-Demographic Variables Associated with Profile Solutions
The highest mean age of participants was associated with the capability group. In the capability
group age was a barrier to water-conservation behavior (i.e., physical capability barriers) and these
respondents were also less likely to undertake water-conservation activities. Socio-demographic
characteristics such as age and gender influence conservation intentions and water consumption
styles. For example, older household members (retirees) are high water consumers because they stay
at home more regularly than when they were working full time, teenagers in a household increase
water consumption, and full-time working adults reduce water usage [46–50]. Although older
household occupants are expected to be water conservers [51], there is no significant relationship
between age and water-conservation intentions [46]. Age underscores intricacies in the relation
between age and water-conservation behavior as a function of the demands related with specific life
stages [32].
5. Conclusions
Identifying barriers and drivers of water-conservation activities remain one of the most
important aspects of safeguarding the sustainable use of water resources. Profiling the barriers and
drivers of water-conservation behavior can make an important contribution to understanding and
constructing successful water-conservation strategies. The profiling approach, as used in this study,
expressed different barriers and drivers of water conservation into relevant behavior conditions. The
profiling approach advances the understanding of these barriers and drivers of water-conservation
behavior in relation to the COM behavior conditions. The findings suggest that these barriers and
drivers can be linked to the relevant intervention activities based on the COM-B framework.
Government water agencies and stakeholders could use profiling to uncover possible
implementation strategies that will abate and break down local conservation barriers and intensify
drivers of water- conservation behavior to inform policy-making decisions.
Latent profile analysis is an empirical approach to identifying the barriers and drivers of
household water-conservation behavior. Thus, our study has a quantitative focus-based strongly on
various statistical analyses. Human behavior is highly personal and context specific, aspects of which
are understood through qualitative studies. The addition of qualitative data, on human behavior,
could enrich the outcomes and findings of our study. Limited resources prevented the addition of
qualitative data to our study. Future investigations could favor a mixed methods approach for a
study of this nature. Furthermore, the data used in this study focused on household water use as
opposed to other water uses, such as in the agricultural and industrial sectors. Inclusion of these
sectors could provide more extensive data on water use and conservation behavior. While the data
used in our study is nationally representative, it is limited in scope, as it does not include situational
variables, which are vital to elucidate relationships between water-conservation behavior and the
COM-B dimensions among many different water-user groups. Future investigations will require
studies in multiple settings to determine the extent to which COM-B dimensions could be applied by
researchers to understand well-defined pro-environmental behaviors in other sectors.
Regardless of these study limitations, understanding the profile of individuals may be used to
better influence water-conservation behavior. The implications of this study on the identified barriers
and drivers to water conservation suggest water conservation strategies must consider the
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heterogeneity of water-conservation behaviors that occur among individuals. A one size fits all
approach is unlikely to be effective. Coordinating barriers and drivers of water conservation with
associated behavior condition(s) may guide intervention strategies to strengthen drivers of effective
water conservation and policy decisions. These profiling groups, link interventions to reduce barriers
such as time constraints and promote drivers such as social support of positive household waterconservation behaviors by altering and directing appropriate behavior conditions to individual water
consumers. Profiling may also assist in better modelling of decisions associated with the adoption of
water-aware technologies in urban areas [52]. Conserving water is a significant human concern [53].
Understanding the behavioral profile of households will contribute to addressing water-conservation
issues at a time when society is facing increasing pressures on water resources.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Items used in Survey 1 assessing household water-conservation behavior attitudes, barriers
and drivers.

Dimensions
Capability

Sub-dimension
Physical capability

Psychological
capability

Opportunity

Physical
opportunity

Items
It is important to check and repair minor water leakages
I consider collecting rainwater for watering my garden
It is important to collect water from shower/sink/bath for
use elsewhere
Water-efficient devices too costly
Lack of skills to participate in conservation activities
It is important to understand the impacts of water shortages
on the environment
It is good to have a knowledge about water crisis; it
increases your conservation awareness
Lack of knowledge about the importance of water
conservation
Little to no knowledge of water-conservation techniques
Inadequate conservation information
Paucity of theory-based research-driven programs and
evaluation
Acuity of water-efficient devices
Lack of information on water-efficient devices
Poor feedback on water consumption
Lack of environmental concern
I think financial incentives or rebates are likely to promote
water-conservation measures
Some people use communal appliances; they do not buy
their own appliances
It is worthy to take an extra time to save water
Time constraints and availability; time-consuming
Lack of clarity regarding conservation programs
Lack of incentives and rebates
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Social opportunity

Motivation

Reflective
motivation

Automatic
motivation

Inflexibility of water infrastructure
Lack of resources for initiatives
Prohibitive cost of water-efficient devices
Climate change/seasonal variability
Landscapes choices
Lack of funds for monetary support; disincentives or no
rebates
Socio-economic factors (e.g., age, gender)
Inter-personal and institutional distrust
People conserve water because of their cultural beliefs
Social pressure is a key influential to water conservation
Obsolete values, beliefs and customs (social and cultural
cues)
Housing status influence water-conservation behavior (e.g.,
unit, detached, storey, age)
It is everyone’s responsibility to conserve water for the
future
It pays to save water around the house and garden
It is good to be conscious of the amount of water use in each
day
It is an offense for not installing water-efficient appliances
in the house and garden
It is advisable to use quality water-efficient appliances
Discomfort in using water-efficient devices
I always forget to turn off the tap when washing face or
brushing teeth
It is inconvenient for me to use water-efficient devices
Lack of motivation affects my water-conservation behavior
I am not concerned at all with water conservation
I am not committed to water-conservation actions
Water conservation is not my sole responsibility
I conserve water whenever and wherever I can
Disincentives on water-efficient devices reduce water
conservation
Lack of environmental values and conservation attitudes
Laziness/lackadaisical attitudes toward water conservation
It is impractical for me to conserve water
It is inconvenient for me to conserve water

Appendix B
Table A2. Items used in Survey 2 assessing households’ actual water-conservation behavior.

Scale
Actual ownership of water-efficient
devices

Items
Front-loading washing machine
Water-efficient dishwashers
Water-efficient taps
Tap aerators
Dual-flush toilet
Low-volume showerheads
Baths and indoor spa
Automatic electronic reticulation systems
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Sprinklers (drippers/pop-ups)
Hand held hose for garden
Watering can for garden
Low-volume tap
Hot water insulation
Water collection system for sink/washing machine/shower
Manual automated reticulation system
Perceptions about water-efficient
devices

Water-efficient appliances are a promising idea
Water-efficient appliances do not save enough water to be
worth the cost
Water-efficient appliances are costly
I look for a good water usage rating when buying
appliances
I think water-efficient appliances are good if they are cost
effective
Water-efficient appliances can be a hassle to use
Water-efficient appliances should be mandatory

Indoor water-conservation
practices

I connect a rain tank to bathroom
I make sure that taps do not drip
I use minimal water for cleaning
I take shorter showers
I flush the toilet less often
I only use the washing machine when it is full
I do not hose my driveway
I use a broom, not a hose for cleaning
I only use the dishwasher when it is full
I fix leaks when they occur
I do not use an in-sink disposal unit
I use water-efficient taps
I have a dual-flush toilet
I do not use running water for rinsing
I turn off taps when brushing my teeth
I use water-efficient showerheads
I use a water-efficient/front-loading washing machine
I hand wash clothes
I do not conserve water

Outdoor water-conservation
practices

I allow my lawn to go brown if there is insufficient rain
I strictly adhere to water restrictions
I rarely water my garden
I reduce lawn area
I do not wash my car with water
I use drought-resistant grass
I connect a rain tank to the garden
I use a watering can, not a hose
I install and use efficient irrigation
I wash the car less often
I collect water from shower/sink/bath for use elsewhere
I recycle grey water from the washing machine for garden
I recycle grey water from the shower for garden
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I have a drought-tolerant plants/low-water consumption
garden
I mulch the garden regularly
I group plants with similar needs
I collect water when it rains (not in a rainwater tank)
I water the garden according to conditions
I irrigate in the morning or evening
I have a rain water tank
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